
AGM - Nominations for Wessex branch committee 2018/19

First Name Last Name What is your 

membership 

level?(Pleas

e note that 

only APM 

individual 

members 

are eligible)

What motivated you to put yourself forward for election to the 

Wessex branch committee? (maximum 150 words)

What qualities, skills and experience do you think you'll 

bring to the Wessex branch committee? (maximum 150 

words)

How much time do you 

anticipate being able to 

spend on branch activities 

in an average week?

AOB:

Roger Atkinson Fellow Certification, qualifications and experience are all indications of 

knowledge and skills, however, it is my belief that it is just as 

important to keep that knowledge and those 

skills up to date and why I have been a member of APM for over 

20 years and a committee member for 10 years to help support 

constant learning about PM.

My own experience of PM  spans over 40 years, having 

developed a Police crime and criminals project and then 19 

years working in and Project managing  several MoD IS/IT 

projects.  

I've been guest Editor of the International Journal of Project 

Management and have both individual and shared publications 

in that journal.  For the last 24 years I've held the post of  

Senior Academic in PM at Bournemouth University, at that time 

I've been external examiner for PM at Leeds, Lancaster and the 

OU Universities and Adjunct Professor at Lille.  I give lectures at 

Bournemouth University on a taught MSc in PM and supervise 

masters and doctoral students, I have a PhD myself in Project 

Management. For 10 years I received several grants to run 

workshops and conferences in Excellence in Teaching and 

Learning for PM.  

A few Hours. 

Richard Bonner Full I’ve spent nearly 20 years working in engineering and project 

/programme delivery roles and throughout that time  I feel that 

I’ve benefitted 

greatly from my association with other PM’s and using the 

I enjoy mentoring and I have a wealth of practical experience in 

the creation (and deployment) of PM process.

2-3 hours n/a

Neil Budding Full Since moving to the area a few years ago I have enjoyed and 

benefited from the Wessex Branch events and getting to know the 

current committee. 

I volunteered to be a mentor for the branch Project Challenge last 

October and again, really enjoyed and benefited from the 

experience. I would like to see if I can extend this further by being 

part of the committee

First of all, I am a qualified and experienced Project Professional 

and currently running my own company and offering my 

services on a contract basis. 

My interest in Project Management goes beyond just the day 

job and after attending branch events over the last few years 

I’m looking to get more involved. 

I hope I can bring some enthusiasm to the committee and am 

prepared to get involved and help where I can. After taking a 

mentor role for the latest edition of the Project Challenge I 

would be interested in opportunities to helping those at the 

beginning of their project professional careers.

Depending on demand I can 

spare one evening during 

the week and some further 

time over weekends
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David Corbin Full Whilst my role at work is not locally focused, I live in Dorset and 

am based in Southampton and would like to start supporting the 

development of the P3M community more locally.  

Workwise, I am the Head of the PM Practice for WYG and lead a 

team of over 120 Consultant Project Managers.  In that role , I am 

connected into the APM Education Group and have been actively 

promoting more engagement with the APM with my staff as well 

as securing formal APM PM qualifications.  Recently I supported 

(and part sponsored) the Y&NL branch awards event where one of 

In my role, I lead over 120 Project Managers so have a good 

insight to what makes PMs tick at different stages of their 

careers.  I am a Practicing PM with over 15yrs experience across 

multiple sectors (mainly within infrastructure)  I am committed 

to everything I choose to do.  

I am committed to L&D within the profession and helping to 

progress P3M as a profession

Variable.  I can flex my diary 

and commitments to suit 

and my company is fully 

supportive of me supporting 

the branch.

Jedrzej Gorka Student existing committee existing committee existing committee 

Trevor Marshall Associate Existing committee member Existing committee member 3-5 hours

Joe McNeil Fellow To promote project management to the wider community. Fellow, RPP, Previous roles as Secretary, treasurer and 

chairman, with over 20 years experience in project, programme 

and portfolio management.

Unsure.

Gemma Parker Associate As discussed with the APM Wessex Committee As discussed with the APM Wessex Committee 1-2 hours on average

Elizabeth Russell Fellow Existing Chair of branch committee N/A already on committee N/A already on committee

Stan Symons Fellow I am the current Treasurer of the Wessex Branch I have been an APM member since 1996 and served in many 

capacities from APM Council Member and company director to 

Chairman of the Wessex Branch, being the IBM Project 

Manager to fully functional test the very first APM website for 

free, way back in the lat 1990's and early 2000's and much 

more!

Enough


